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LOOKING AHEAD
Aug. 10 .................... Freshman Parent/Student Night
Aug. 11 .... Freshman Orientation and Book Pick-Up
Aug. 15 ............................... Institute Day (No Classes)
Aug. 16 .................................................... Classes Begin
Aug. 18 & 19 ........................ Yearbook Picture Days
Sep. 5 ...................................... Labor Day (No School)
Sep. 6 ............................................ Open House Dinner
..................................................................... Open House

Please Note
Every Wednesday we will operate on an inservice schedule unless otherwise announced.
There is no inservice schedule on final exam days.

Address
3400 Rose Street
Franklin Park, IL 60131

Phone
847.451.3000

Website
www.leyden212.org
www.leyden212.org/parentupdates

Vision

Colors

Mascot

Motto

Blue & Gold

The Eagle

What’s Best for the Kids
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WELCOME FROM THE PRINCIPAL - MR. MARKEY
I would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome
you to Leyden High School for the 2016-2017 school
year! Over the past several years we have continued to
strengthen our #leydenpride community and make sure that
all students feel welcome and a part of our school. This
year we are going to continue to celebrate this culture with
a focus on every student feeling truly connected to our community. One way we know this will be more successful is to continue to open the door to
our parents. In an effort do just that, please note that this will be one of only a few
“paper” newsletters that you will receive this year. Instead we will be sending out via
email a link to our e-newsletter to keep you up-to-date and connected to
#leydenpride! You can always find the latest edition on our website at
www.leyden212.org/eastnewsletter. Additionally, we will be hosting a series of parent
events which you can find listed on page 11 of this newsletter.
At East Leyden, we take our job very seriously, to quote Dr. Ruha Benjamin, “Our role as educators is to incubate a better
world in the hearts and minds of our students.”
As a school, we ask our students to do very simple but extremely important things in their time at Leyden. We believe if
they do these things not only will they be successful and enrich their lives, but we will continue to be a school that our community can be proud of.
 Be Kind
The expectation is not just of being tolerant of others in our school community, but to truly accept all with kindness. “To the world you are one person, but to one person you are the world.”
 Find your Passion
Whether it be engineering, the trumpet, tennis, cooking, or math, at Leyden we will make sure you have the opportunity to find your passion through the classes, clubs, and sports available to you. If you don’t see it, let’s start it!
 Commit to Excellence
Over a student’s four-year career at Leyden, we encourage our students to commit to the following seven pillars of
excellence in the hope that they enrich their lives and find that the time they commit to these will enrich their community as well.
1) Participate in two clubs, sports, and/or activities during his/her high school career,
2) Demonstrate community involvement by volunteering for 20 hours during his/her high school career,
3) Earn 24 credits,
4) Earn a 2.5 GPA,
5) Demonstrate good citizenship with no suspensions or athletic code violations,
6) Maintain a 95% attendance rate during his/her junior and senior year, and
7) Complete a capstone or Advanced Placement course.
With our students and staff firmly committed to being kind, finding their passion, and committing to excellence, I have full
faith that we will indeed make East Leyden High School the best school for every single one of our students.

Sincerely,

Jason Markey
Principal
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FRESHMAN PARENT/STUDENT NIGHT
Wednesday, August 10, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium
At this important meeting, all incoming freshmen and their parents will be given a brief orientation to East Leyden and
high school in general. Counselors and administrators will be available to talk to parents and students. All students in
attendance will receive a copy of their 2016-2017 schedule. With this schedule, you and your student will then know
courses, teachers, and room numbers.
After a brief meeting with your student’s counselor, you will have an opportunity to walk the building and find classrooms and lockers in order to make your student’s first day less stressful. The program will begin promptly at 7:00
p.m. Mini-sessions in Spanish and Polish will be held at 6:30 p.m. Please contact the school for details on these sessions. Please also note that Parents’ Club will be selling Leyden SpiritWear, too.

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION AND BOOK PICK-UP
Thursday, August 11, 2016
9:30 a.m.- East Leyden Auditorium
All freshman students should attend Freshman Orientation. On this day, students will meet their ACCESS advisor and mentors, receive a tour of the building, get their class and bus schedules, pick up their books (bring a bag or backpack), receive their Chromebook, find their lockers, practice opening their lockers, and enjoy a BBQ lunch with their new classmates.
Note: Parents, this orientation has been designed as a students-only event. Instead, parents are invited and encouraged
to attend Freshman Parent/Student Night on August 10, 2016 with their student.
*Students who have not completed the registration process should do so prior to this date. If you have any questions, please
call the Assistant Principals’ office at 847.451.3025. Students who have not been photographed will have his/her picture taken
during Freshman Orientation. This will be used for the student ID card.

9:00 a.m.

9:30-9:45
9:45-10:00
10:00-10:10
10:10-10:20
10:20-12:20
12:30-1:20
1:20 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Buses will pick up students at the junior high or grade school from which they graduated. Students who
did not attend a junior high or middle school in the area last year should go to one of the following
schools that is closest to their home:
Hester Jr. High - 2836 Gustav St., Franklin Park
Lincoln Middle School - 4050 Wagner Ave., Schiller Park
Mannheim Middle School - 2600 Hyde Park Ave., Melrose Park
Rhodes School - 8931 W. Fullerton Ave., River Grove
River Grove School - 2650 Thatcher Ave., River Grove
Rosemont School - 6101 N Ruby St., Rosemont
St. Maria Goretti - 10050 Ivanhoe Ave., Schiller Park
Students who prefer to walk to East Leyden must report to the auditorium at 9:30 a.m. and should use the
King Street entrance.
Student arrive in the Auditorium and will be directed to an assigned seating area.
Remarks from Athletic Director and Coaches
Introductory remarks from the Principal and Assistant Principals.
The Principal will introduce ACCESS faculty advisors and then dismiss groups one at a time.
Groups will go through the book line, an ACCESS-directed orientation, and building tour.
When all groups have completed the orientation process, students will enjoy a BBQ lunch.
Students are dismissed to buses.
Buses depart East Leyden and return students to the junior high or middle school from which they were
picked up.
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SCHEDULE FOR THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
Tuesday, August 16, 2016
Period

Time

Activity *Only freshmen will begin their day at 7:35 a.m.

0

*7:35-8:00

Principal Welcome in Auditorium

ACCESS

8:00-8:45

Freshmen meet with their ACCESS advisors for general orientation
**Upperclass students begin their day at 8:50 a.m. and all grade levels
will follow the inservice schedule for the remainder of the day.

1

**8:50-9:23

Class Activities

2

9:28-10:06

Class Activities

3

10:11-10:44 Class Activities

4

10:49-11:14 Lunch/Class Activities

5

11:19-11:44 Lunch/Class Activities

6

11:49-12:14 Lunch/Class Activities

7

12:19-12:44 Lunch/Class Activities

8

12:49-1:14

Lunch/Class Activities

9

1:19-1:52

Class Activities

10

1:57-2:30

Class Activities

2:30

Dismissal of Sophomores and Juniors not assigned to Guided Study, and Seniors

2:40

Bus Departure

2:35-3:00
3:10

Freshmen meet with ACCESS Advisors
Bus Departure for Freshmen and students assigned to Guided Study.

Bus pick-up for freshmen will be at 6:45 a.m. for Rosemont route 10 and 6:55 a.m. for all other routes. Upperclass students will follow an inservice schedule with bus pick-up at 8:00 a.m. for Rosemont route 10 and 8:10 a.m. for all other
routes. Buses depart from the back parking lot off Calwagner Street. Athletic buses will depart at 5:15 and 6:05 p.m.
Please note:
Symphonic Band will meet period 1 only; students should report to the band room of their respective campuses.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We suggest that each student come to school prepared
with supplies and materials every day, as well as a fully
charged Chromebook.
In order to get off to a good start, every student
should begin the school year with the basic school
supplies listed. Any additional supplies will be requested by individual teachers.











3-ring binders
Subject dividers for binders
Pencils
Pens (black or blue ink)
Highlighters
Pocket folders
Loose-leaf paper
Post-it Notes
Markers or colored pencils

OPEN HOUSE - TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2016
The staff and students of East Leyden invite you to our annual Open House on Tuesday, September 6, 2016. From 5:45-6:30 p.m., we will host a complimentary dinner in the library.
From 6:35-7:00 p.m., grade level meetings will take place (freshmen families will meet in the
auditorium), during which time you will hear information directed specifically toward the
freshman experience. At 7:05 p.m., you will then be given the opportunity to follow your
student’s schedule to learn about our curriculum, and most importantly, meet our teaching
staff. The evening will conclude at 8:45 p.m.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2016
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 - 8:30 p.m.
All teachers will be located in the field house for your convenience. Appointments may be made at Open
House on September 6, through late September by calling the school at 847.451.3000 OR contacting your student’s teacher via email or through your student to reserve a time to meet. Drop-in visits are also welcome at
Parent-Teacher Conferences. To assist families, Spanish and Polish interpreters will be available at both sessions on a first-come, first served basis. All Student Services personnel (guidance counselors and social workers)
will also be on hand to answer your questions. This event is a great time to join the Parents’ Club! They will
have membership and SpiritWear tables set up in the northeast corner of the field house.

HOME ACCESS CENTER
The Leyden website houses a Home Access Center (HAC) link. The Home Access Center allows parents, guardians, and students to view student schedules, attendance information, class
assignments, ongoing grades, progress reports, report cards, standardized test scores, and
registration information. In addition, parents and guardians can sign up to receive daily attendance email alerts and weekly grade email alerts. All parents and guardians that receive report cards will automatically be issued a username and password for the system.
Letters will be mailed home with the account information shortly after the school year begins.
Once you have your account information, visit the Leyden website at http://www.leyden212.org and click on
the Home Access Center link. Technical assistance for this website can be obtained by calling Leyden’s Technology Department at 847.451.3191.
This is also available on your mobile device from a convenient app. The eSchoolPLUS Family app offers many
of the same features and is available for Android through the Google Play Store, for iPad, iTouch, iPhone
through the iTunes App Store, or Kindle Fire, and Fire phones through the Amazon App Store. For more information, visit the link provided on our website. www.leyden212.org
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TRITON COLLEGE EVENING CLASSES
Registration for free English as a Second Language (ESL) classes for adults (17 years & older)
will be on Thursday, August 18th at 6:00 p.m. Call 708.456.0300 ext. 3513 for further details.
Fall semester Continuing Education classes are held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays. The
following classes are offered for a minimal tuition fee at East Leyden beginning in August: American Sign Language I,
Basic Sketching & Drawing, Basic Photography, Beginning Yoga, Digital Imaging, Beginning Pilates Mat Class, Polish I &
II. The following classes are offered as bilingual courses at West Leyden: All levels of Cake Decorating, ComputersInternet Essential Skills & Beyond, Windows XP & Intro to MS Word, Word II, MS Excel, and XP. Additionally, there will
be courses offered in Spanish I & II, and Customer Service/Office Equipment. For details, contact the School of Continuing
Education at 708.456.0300, ext. 3500 or visit www.triton.edu/ce.

SEX OFFENDER INFORMATION
Illinois law (PA 94-0994) requires schools to notify parents that information on sex offenders, registered in Illinois can be
found through the Illinois Sex Offender Registry (I-SOR) at www.isp.state.il.us/sor. Please use this website to make yourself aware of sex offenders who are registered in the Leyden area.

CELL PHONE USAGE
With permission, East Leyden students may use cell phones, electronic devices, MP2 and similar devices
in the following areas: classrooms, study hall, library, and offices. At no time are any electronic devices permitted in restrooms, locker rooms, or any other area with a reasonable expectation of privacy.
Students my be asked at any time to turn the device off. Please see the 2016-2017 handbook for details. It can be viewed online at www.leyden212.org under General Info.

REQUESTS FOR STUDENT DIRECTORY INFORMATION
The Leyden High Schools are periodically asked by military recruiters to supply student directory information. It has been
a long-standing Board policy to not supply such information. However, the provisions of the “No Child Left Behind Act”
require all school districts receiving Title I funding to release secondary school student names, addresses, and phone numbers to military recruiters.
Since Leyden High School District 212 receives Title I funding, we will comply with requests for student directory information made by the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and Coast Guard. Please know that the law also provides the option for secondary school students or their parents to request that their student directory information not be released by
the school district to recruiters of the military services.
Therefore, if you would like to have your name removed from the student directory for the purpose of military recruitment, please notify the registrar, Ms. Irene Knispel, in writing no later than Friday, September 2, 2016.

LAWN FERTILIZATION DATES
State law requires that we inform you of the dates when our lawn and garden areas will be fertilized. The dates for
fertilization and weed and feed will be during the weeks of August 22-August 28, 2016 and October 31-November 6,
2016.
We cannot give an exact date because of weather conditions. If necessary, we will have grub control in August. All
areas will be marked with flags once they are completed.

East Leyden High School
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LEYDEN’S DIGITAL EVOLUTION AND 1:1
For over a decade, Leyden has been moving steadily toward the day when each student is issued a digital device as an
instructional tool just as the district supplies textbooks and other materials. This evolution over time has been guided by
the following beliefs:
●
The nature of information and knowledge is changing.
●
Students learn differently today.
●
Education has to become about more than just standardized tests.
●
We live in a digital age, dominated by information that sees technological advancements happening at an
exponential rate.
●
We must prepare students for their futures, not our past.
●
Students have a fundamental right to expect an education that reflects these principles.
With this vision guiding us and after years of research and study, the Board of Education
approved a plan which, starting with the 2012-2013 school year, included the issuance of
a Google Chromebook for virtually all Leyden students. This plan was decided upon in
order to provide equal access to information, learning resources, and the digital tools that
we believe will foster an environment of critical thinking, communication, collaboration, and
creativity.
The Chromebooks are checked out to the student at the beginning of the school year. A Chromebook is included in the
registration fee. We realize that a small number of devices may inevitably be lost or stolen, so every Chromebook is
laser-engraved and asset tagged for identification purposes. However, if the device is lost, stolen, or damaged beyond
repair, parents will be responsible for the $215.00 replacement cost of a new device, just as they are responsible for lost
or stolen textbooks. If the device is damaged due to negligence and not covered by the warranty, parents will be responsible for the cost of the repair. The district has negotiated an optional third party insurance plan which families may
choose to purchase (see form on page 9). You can also access this information on the Leyden website at
www.leyden212.org. Scroll down to “Chromebook Information for New Students” to find the links. Leyden is in compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) and maintains a content filter and firewall for all Internet-enabled
computers and equipment. Regardless of physical location (in district or out), the Chromebooks will have all Internet traffic monitored and filtered by the district.
We are really excited about the 2016-2017 school year and continuing to experience the growth of our students working in a 1:1 environment.
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ATTENDANCE
When a student is absent from school, it is the responsibility of the parent or guardian to
inform the attendance office between the hours of 7:00 and 11:00 a.m.

ATTENDANCE OFFICE - 847.451.3035

Absent

Excused
Absent

Truant

Not present at
school.

1. Absent with valid medical
excuse (Doctor’s note to
Nurses’s Office on the day
of return to school.

Not present at
school.

Call received by
Attendance
Office by 11:00
a.m. the same day
as absence.

2. Verifiable religious holiday

No call from
parent/guardian.

3. Suspension
4. Verifiable funeral - immediate family member

No Penalty

No Penalty

Penalties include:

Counts toward
the “Rule of
13.”

Does not count
toward the
“Rule of 13.”

Ticket & $100 Fine
Detentions
BICs
Student Intervention Time
Loss of Credit

The “Rule of 13”
Once a student reaches 13 absences, they may be dropped from
their classes on the next absence and receive a grade of “TF”
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MEDICAL INFORMATION
Completed medical forms were due on June 1. If you had not submitted this form by the due date, late fees
are assessed based on a sliding scale. By state law, a copy of the medical examination form, with complete
immunization information, must be on file before school attendance is allowed. No student will be allowed to
attend classes without this information. All students must also show proof of having received the varicella vaccine at 12 months or older or have physician verified proof of previously having the disease. In addition,
there must be proof of the student having received two doses of measles immunization. Once again, failure to
comply will cause the student to be excluded from school.
MEDICATION POLICY
The purpose of administering medications in school is to help each child maintain an optimal
level of health that may enhance his or her educational plan. The medications shall be those
required during school hours that are necessary to provide student access to the educational
program.
A doctor’s note specifying that the medication be administered during school hours is required.
Medication must be brought to school in the original, labeled bottle from the pharmacy, and brought in by a
parent or guardian. For self-administration and other details about medication, please see the complete policy
on page 58 of the 2016-2017 Parent Handbook online at www.leyden212.org/easthandbook.
HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED
Students becoming ill during the school day should report to the health care office, room 110. The
health care aide on staff is a registered nurse available to help students in need. Except in an
emergency, all students must have a pass from their classroom teacher before coming to the health
care aide’s office. If it becomes necessary to send a student home, the health care aide will contact the parent or guardian before releasing the student from school.
HEALTH OFFICE REMINDERS
All medical notes from the doctor’s office regarding a student’s absence must be turned
in to the health office on the first day that the student returns to school. You may also
have the doctor fax the note to the health office directly at 847.451.3085. Please refer to the Parent Handbook for required specifics. Use of cell phones in the health office is not permitted. If your child becomes ill while in school, please remind them to
come to the health office so that a parent can be contacted.

CAREER & COMMUNITY OUTREACH - SAVE THE DATE
Career & Community Outreach Is ready to kick off the school year with some awesome events. Mark your calendars for:
 September 15 - Parent Series Night - Learn about non-traditional career opportunities.
 September 28 - Women in Technology - Female mentors share their experiences in the world of technology.
 October 5 - UPS Career Day - Students will engage in activities from one of the largest logistics organizations in the
world.
 October 22 - Make a Difference Day - All students are invited to volunteer across the community.
 November 2 - 10th Annual Career Fair co-sponsored with the Chamber by O’Hare in the West Field House from
11:45 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. To showcase your career or learn more, call 847.451.3031 or email fholthouse@leyden212.org.
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DISCIPLINE
What is a Period 0/11?
A Period 0/11 is the assignment of an additional period before or after the regular school day.
Students are assigned to Period 0/11 primarily to make up class time lost as a result of truancy
or excessive tardiness, or they may be assigned to Period 0/11 for infractions of the Code of
Conduct. Every teacher has the authority to assign Period 0/11 to be served before the first
class, after the last class, or at a mutually agreed time. Students should be allowed a 24-hour
notice of the Period 0/11 so that they can make their own transportation arrangements. Failure
to serve an assigned Period 0/11 will result in a referral to the Dean of Students and immediate
additional disciplinary action.
What is a BIC?
The term BIC refers to the Behavior Improvement Center. The purpose of a BIC is to curb violations of school regulations
without removing the student from the building. The Behavior Improvement Center supervisor is there to help the student
learn to behave appropriately in school and to help the student with his/her regular studies.
What is the dress code at Leyden?
The Leyden High Schools recognize that there are individual differences among students, and that the major responsibility for acceptable dress and grooming lie with the individual student and their parents/guardians. Students may not
dress in a manner disruptive to the education process or that threatens the health, safety, welfare, or property of themselves or others. Some specific guidelines include:
No hats, bandannas, or head coverings can be worn inside the school building during the school day.
No wearing or displaying of gang identifiers will be allowed.
Clothing that contains insignia, symbols, or words that are likely to offend members of any race, sex, religion, nationality,
or ethnic group is prohibited.
Garments that depict or advertise alcohol, drugs, cigarettes, or other substances or activities that would be illegal for
high school students are prohibited.
Garments that contain messages or symbols that include inappropriate language are prohibited.
Clothing that is considered revealing is prohibited. Such clothing includes but is not limited to, bare midriffs, holes in
clothing, low cut tops, and short shorts.
For reasons of health and safety, all students shall wear footwear.
Can I use my cell phone in school?
Essentially, students have unrestricted responsible use of electronic devices/cell phones in any area
of East Leyden except in the following situations and/or areas. They may not be used in classrooms, study hall, library and offices without permission. Use is forbidden at all times in restrooms, locker rooms, and any other area with a reasonable expectation of privacy. You may be
asked at anytime to turn the device off. Please see the 2016-2017 Handbook for details.
When am I considered tardy to class, and what is the consequence?
A student is considered tardy whenever the student is not in their assigned station as defined by the
teacher at the conclusion of the passing period. After a total of nine (9) tardies to any one class per semester a student
will receive a “TF” and be withdrawn from class and assigned to a study hall. Students, parents, and counselors will be
notified by the teacher after the third (3) and sixth (6) tardy. After the ninth (9) tardy, the counselor will contact the parent and the student will be referred to the intervention team.
What happens if I am absent too often?
Once a student has been absent 14 times in a semester, they may be dropped from the class with a grade of “TF” and
assigned to a study hall. However, some absences are classified as Excused, and do not count towards this policy. More
detailed information about the attendance policy is provided in the Parent Handbook and will be reviewed in ACCESS.
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Thursday, September 22
6:00 p.m. East vs. West
Faculty Football Game
7:15 p.m. Pep Rally
Homecoming Assembly
West Campus

SAVE THE DATE
Leyden High Schools
Present
Homecoming 2016
Saturday, September 24
7:00 - 10:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance
East Campus

Friday, September 23
7:30 p.m.
Varsity Football Game
vs. Addison Trail
and Alumni Gathering
West Campus

ATHLETIC EVENTS ADMISSION FEES
The Shirt
Show your #Leyden Pride PLUS get free admission to Leyden events. For the low price of $12.00 you can purchase
this student-designed shirt, and go to home football and
basketball games, Fine Arts Events, and any other Leyden
sport or show FOR
FREE.*
Just wear
your shirt and show
your ID; it's as simple
as that. Tell your
friends! Pick one up
from your class sponsor.

Basketball, Football, and Wrestling
Student $3
Adult $4
Athletic Pass
Student $20 Family $60*
*Family Pass is $50 with purchase of
Parents’ Club Membership
Contact the Athletic Office at 847.451.3071
if you are interested in purchasing this pass.

*Note: IHSA tournament games not included.

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Leyden High School District 212 provides all students with accident insurance coverage underwritten by Gerber Life
Insurance Company. The plan covers 100 percent of usual and customary charges for any accidental bodily injury incurred while participating in any school-sponsored and supervised activity, including all interscholastic sports activities,
as well as travel directly to and from school. There is no deductible, and the medical maximum is $25,000 per accidental injury after a claim has been filed. All claims must be filed within 52 weeks from the date of the accident. This
coverage is secondary to other insurance.
You have the option to enroll in a 24-hour student accident insurance plan, which provides coverage after the end of the
school day until the beginning of the following school day and on weekends and vacations. These optional plans are
designed for families who either have no other insurance or who have a high deductible major-medical insurance policy.
There is also an optional 24-hour dental accident insurance plan, which can be purchased separately or in addition to
other coverages.
The application for these additional insurance programs is located online at www.k12specialmarkets.com. Coverage
for Leyden High School District 212 is through the Illinois School Insurance Cooperative. If you have any questions or
require any additional information, please contact Zevitz-Redfield & Associates at 847.374.0888.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
What is a school board?
Although the ultimate responsibility for education rests with the state of Illinois, the state has delegated much
of that responsibility to local school boards. School boards, although elected locally, are state agencies carrying out a state function. While school boards are granted wide latitude in governing their schools, they are
subject to numerous state laws and regulations.
What does the board do?
The board employs a superintendent and holds him responsible for managing the schools in accordance with
state law and the school board’s policies. The board monitors progress towards district ends and compliance
with written board policies.
How does the board operate?
Because a school board is a governmental body, it can take action only by majority vote at a public meeting. The individual board member has no authority other than the right to cast a vote at such a meeting. A
board member who attempts to speak for the entire board, direct members of the staff, or make other individual decisions is acting outside the law. School board members do not have offices in the school buildings,
they serve without pay, and they are prohibited by law from having a significant financial interest in any
business transaction by the school district.

Leyden 212 Board of Education
Front Row:
Mr. James Lima, Secretary; Mr. Gregory Ignoffo, President; Mrs. Gloria Murawska, Vice President
Back Row:
Mr. Joseph Trevino, Mrs. Lisa Anthony, Mrs. Sandra Boehm, Mr. Jack Tobin
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PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW
Who:
Position:
Contact:

Ms. Anita Huffman
Assistant Principal of Student Services
847.451.3025 or ahuffman@leyden212.org

Ms. Huffman is beginning her third year as Assistant Principal of Student Services. Ms.
Huffman earned her Bachelor of Science degree from Bradley University and her Masters degree in Curriculum and Instruction/Reading Specialist from the University of Illinois Chicago. She has completed her Educational Leadership Principal Certification from
National Louis University. Ms. Huffman has presented on educational technology at numerous state and national conferences. Over the past two years, Ms. Huffman has
worked to increase supports for students and ensure the freshmen are on track to graduate. Ms. Huffman is looking forward to meeting the students and their families, and
hopes to make a positive impact in the lives of Leyden students. You can stop by her
office if you have any questions about supports for students, registration, enrollment, fees or fines, or if you'd just
like to say "hello."

Who:
Position:
Contact:

Ms. Maura Gavin
Student Activities Director
847.451.2464 or mgavin@leyden212.org

Ms. Gavin has been a teacher at Leyden High School for the last ten years. Ms. Gavin
earned her Bachelor of Science from DePaul University and her Master’s degree in Educational Leadership from Saint Xavier University. Currently she is completing her second Masters at Saint Xavier in Counseling. She is a part of the Social Studies department. Over the years she has taught freshman through seniors in Global Studies and
Psychology. She also developed the AP Psychology course and will be teaching three
sections this year. In addition to a role as a teacher, Ms. Gavin will be taking on the role as Student Activity Director
and Counseling Intern for the 2016-2017 school year. Ms. Gavin is excited to meet the incoming freshman class and
hopes to get many students involved. Leyden has many activities to get involved in so stop by her office to check
out what Leyden has to offer!

Who:
Position:
Contact:

Ms. Beth Pater
ACCESS Coordinator
847.451.3088 or epater@leyden212.org

Ms. Pater is our ACCESS Coordinator. She is in her 12th year teaching Mathematics
here at East Leyden High School. She received her undergraduate degree from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in Mathematics, and continued on at U of
I to earn her Master’s Degree in Educational Organization and Leadership. In addition, this is her 10th year with the ACCESS program - nine of those years were spent
in the office training mentors, working with struggling freshmen, and working on program overhaul. Ms. Pater strongly believes in the positive effect ACCESS has on freshmen and is proud to be a
part of the program. She is looking forward to another successful year of transitioning freshmen to the Leyden culture.
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LEYDEN’S PREPAY LUNCH SYSTEM
Leyden High School District 212 has a computerized debit system that allows parents to prepay for school food services. This system eliminates the need for students to bring money every day for lunch. Students who participated in
this program have enjoyed the convenience. Please take a moment to review the following information.
How does the prepay system work? Parents can prepay any amount using myschoolbucks.com account to be drawn
upon by the student. After you deposit an amount of money in your student’s account, he/she will be able to use his/
her student I.D. card at the register in order to pay for his/her lunch and/or snack services. It is a secure and convenient form of payment where students do not need to bring cash to purchase lunch. If an I.D. card is lost, the student must
notify the Food Service Department and the Deans’ Office immediately. Students eligible for free or reduced-price
meals will also use his/her student I.D. card for school meal services. Free and reduced lunch applications will also be
available online through www.leyden212.org
What happens when a prepaid account runs out of money? The food service cashier will let the student know when the
account drops below $5. Any student with a zero balance must pay cash until his/her account is replenished. At that
time, students should bring a check or cash to the cashier in the student cafeteria to replenish his/her account. No credit
will be extended.
What is a school breakfast/lunch? A breakfast costs $1.25. It includes an entrée (breakfast sandwich, bagel, muffin,
etc.), fruit, juice, and milk. A lunch costs $2. It includes one entrée, a vegetable, a fruit, bread, and milk. A la Carte
items are also available to students at a minimal cost.
How do I establish a prepaid account? An account may be established in one of four ways.
1. Complete the form below and mail with a check (payable to Leyden High School District 212-Food Service) to
Food Service Department, East Leyden High School, 3400 Rose Street, Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.
2. Complete the form below and bring cash/check (payable to Leyden High School District 212—Food Service Department) to Freshman Orientation on August 11. A separate check for the amount you wish to put on your account is required.
3. During any lunch period, bring cash/check (payable to Leyden High School District 212-Food Services) to the Student Cafeteria at the registers.
4. Online through myschoolbucks.com at www.leyden212.org.
Questions? Please call the Food Service Department 847.451.3067.

Return this portion with your payment

Prepayment for Food Service - East Leyden High School
Please complete this form and mail (or bring) to: Food Service Department, East Leyden High School,
3400 Rose Street, Franklin Park, IL 60131. When completing this form for an incoming freshman,
write “Freshman” in the ID# area.

Student Name:

ID #:

Address:
Prepaid Amount:

Check Number:
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FREE/REDUCED LUNCH APPLICATION AND INFORMATION
Dear Parent or Guardian:
Children need healthy meals to learn. Leyden Community High Schools District 212 offers healthy meals every school day.
Breakfast costs $1.25, and lunch costs $2.00. Your child(ren) may qualify for free meals or reduced-price meals. Reducedprice breakfast costs $.25, and a reduced-price lunch costs $.40. To apply for free or reduced-price meals, use the
Household Eligibility Application, which is enclosed. We cannot approve an application that is not complete, so be sure to
fill out all required information. Return the completed application to Food Services Department-Leyden Community High
School District 212.
Your child(ren) may qualify for free or reduced-price meals if your household income falls within the limits on this chart:

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
(Effective from July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017)

Reduced-Price Meals (185% Federal Poverty Guideline)
Household Size
Annual

Monthly

Twice Per Month

Every Two Weeks

Weekly

1

$21,978

$1,832

$916

$846

$423

2

29,637

2,470

1,235

1,140

570

3

37,296

3,108

1,554

1,435

718

4

44,955

3,747

1,874

1,730

865

5

52,614

4,385

2,193

2,024

1,012

6

60,273

5,023

2,512

2,319

1,160

7

67,951

5,663

2,832

2,614

1,307

8

75,647

6,304

3,152

2,910

1,455

For each additional
family member, add

+$7,696

+$642

+$321

+$296

+$148

PLEASE NOTE: FAMILIES MUST RE-APPLY FOR FREE OR REDUCED-PRICED MEALS EVERY YEAR!
Here are answers to some questions you may have about applying:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Do I need to fill out an application for each child?
No. Complete the application to apply for free or reduced-price meals. Use one Household Eligibility Application for all students in your household per district. We cannot approve an application that is not complete, so be sure to fill out all required information. Return the completed
application to the school.
Who can get free meals?
All children in households receiving benefits from Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF), and/or are foster children that are under the legal responsibility of a foster care agency or court are eligible for free meals regardless
of your income. Also, your children can get free meals if your household’s gross income is within the free limits on the Federal Income Eligibility
Guidelines. Children who meet the definition of homeless, runaway, or migrant also qualify for free meals. If you haven’t been told your children will get free meals, please contact your school to see if your child(ren) qualifies.
Who can get reduced-price meals?
Your children can get low cost meals if your household income is within the reduced price limits on the Federal Eligibility Income Chart, shown
above.
A member of my household received SNAP or TANF benefits. The school sent a letter stating that my child is automatically approved for free meals
based on direct certification. Do I need to do anything more to ensure that my child receives free meals?
No. You do not need to do anything more to receive free meals for your child. If you have students not listed on the letter, contact the school
immediately. If you do not wish to receive the free meals, you should follow the steps outlined in the letter from the school to notify school personnel immediately.
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5.

How do I know if my children qualify as homeless, migrant, or runaway?
Do the members of your household lack a permanent address? Are you staying together in a shelter, hotel, or other temporary housing arrangement? Does your family relocate on a seasonal basis? Are any children living with you who have chosen to leave their prior family or
household? If you believe children in your household meet these descriptions and haven’t been told your children will get free meals, please
contact your school.

6.

My child’s application was approved last year. Do I need to fill out another one?
Yes. Your child’s application is only good for that school year and for the first few days of this school year. You must send in a new application unless the school told you that your child is eligible for the new school year.

7.

I get WIC. Can my child(ren) get free meals?
Children in households participating in WIC may be eligible for free or reduced price meals. Please fill out the enclosed application.

8.

Will the information I give be checked?
Yes. We may also ask you to send written proof.

9.

If I don’t qualify now, may I apply later?
Yes, you may apply at any time during the school year. For example, children with a parent or guardian who becomes unemployed may become eligible for free and reduced price meals if the household income drops below the income limit.

10.

What if I disagree with the school’s decision about my application?
You should talk to school officials. You also may ask for a hearing by calling or writing to the person listed below.

11.

May I apply if someone in my household is not a U.S. citizen?
Yes. You or your child(ren) do not have to be U.S. citizens to qualify for free or reduced price meals.

12.

Who should I include as members of my household?
You must include all people living in your household, related or not (such as grandparents, other relatives, or friends) who share income and
expenses. You must include yourself and all children living with you. If you live with other people who are economically independent (for example, people who you do not support, who do not share income with you or your children, and who pay a pro-rated share of expenses), do
not include them.

13.

What if my income is not always the same?
List the amount that you normally receive. For example, if you normally make $1,000 each month, but you missed some work last month and
only made $900, put down that you made $1,000 per month. If you normally get overtime, include it, but do not include it if you only work
overtime sometimes. If you have lost a job or had your hours or wages reduced, use your current income.

14.

What if some household members have no income to report?
Household members may not receive some types of income we ask you to report on the application, or may not receive income at all. Whenever this happens, please write a 0 in the field. However, if any income fields are left empty or blank, those will also be counted as zeroes.
Please be careful when leaving income fields blank, as we will assume you meant to do so.

15.

We are in the military. Do we report our income differently?
Your basic pay and cash bonuses must be reported as income. If you get any cash value allowances for off-base housing, food, or clothing, it
must also be included as income. However, if your housing is part of the Military Housing Privatization Initiative, do not include your housing
allowance as income. Any additional combat pay resulting from deployment is also excluded from income.

16.

My family needs more help. Are there other programs we might apply for?
To find out how to apply for SNAP, TANF, or other assistance benefits, contact your local Department of Human Services offices or call (800)
843-6154 (voice) or (800)447-6404 (TTY).

Sincerely,
Ms. Beth Kujawa
Food Services Supervisor
Leyden High Schools
3400 Rose St.
Franklin Park, IL 60131

Please note that your Free or Reduced Lunch status does not
carry over from your child’s previous school. You must reapply
to continue to receive benefits.
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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP
As Leyden High Schools continues to truly embrace the web as our central platform for student learning, it is important that we engage in a discussion about both the advantages that the web affords our students as well as
some of the pitfalls of which parents and students should be aware. To do this, I will occasionally address various
aspects of digital citizenship in these newsletters. Leyden has adopted six tenets of digital citizenship from the work
of Andrew Churches (www.edorigami.wikispaces.com):







Respect Yourself
Respect Others
Protect Yourself
Protect Others
Respect Intellectual Property
Protect Intellectual Property

These tenets of digital citizenship have been shared with all students and are published as part of the student and
parent handbooks. These will also be key themes in other student communication throughout the year. In this first
newsletter, I would like to focus on the first tenet, “Respect Yourself”.
Again, I will refer to the work of Andrew Churches and his recommendations in this area:
 Select names and images that portray you in a positive light.
 Do not post any information that you would not want your mother, grandparent, employer to see.
 Apply ethical approaches like:
 I will show respect for myself through my actions.
 I will select online names that are appropriate.
 I will consider the information and images that I post online.
 I will consider what personal information about my life, experiences, and
relationships I post.
 I will not be obscene.
Below, is a good example of limiting access to your social network sites such as Facebook. Although Facebook is
blocked on the students’ Chromebooks, we know the majority of our students do access it from other devices.
At Leyden, we are very excited to give our students this opportunity of anytime, anywhere access to their learning,
but we understand that with this access comes a concern. However, we feel strongly that by engaging students in
positive and constructive ways to use the web, our students will gain a new appreciation and understanding of what
it means to publish to the web.
Please also remember this important
point, no matter where our students
connect to the internet on their Chromebooks, they will always be directed
through the district content filter. This
shift in learning at Leyden will be a
learning curve for students, parents,
and teachers and I encourage you to
communicate any questions or concerns
regarding the use of technology as
they arise.
Jason Markey
Principal
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A.C.C.E.S.S
A CARING COMMUNITY EMPOWERING STUDENT SUCCESS
The ACCESS program was created to help Leyden freshmen make a smooth transition to high school; academically, socially, and emotionally. ACCESS is a place for freshmen to develop a small community of friends and mentors within the
larger community of Leyden High School. Through the ACCESS program, we hope to help freshmen…
…develop better study skills.
…achieve more academic success.
…develop friendships with a wide variety of classmates.
…learn how to use the resources available to them.
…feel part of the Leyden community.
…become more involved in school activities.
…find help when they need it.
Freshmen are required to attend their ACCESS sessions Monday through Friday from
2:35 to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, they will have structured activities, including study skill work, counselor visits, tutoring, and co-advisory activities. On Friday
fun days, the advisories will engage in team building activities. First semester, freshmen will have one study day per
week when they can see their teachers during the ACCESS period for academic assistance. Second semester, they will
have two study days per week.
Each ACCESS advisory has one faculty advisor and four upperclassmen student mentors. The faculty advisor is responsible for keeping attendance, helping ensure a positive atmosphere, classroom management, and helping the student mentors implement activities that are part of the ACCESS curriculum.
The student mentors are the most important component of this program and are comprised of an elite group of students
chosen through a rigorous application process. These upperclassmen students volunteer to help tutor, mentor, and guide
freshmen through social and academic activities designed to foster their transition into high school. These students have
demonstrated extraordinary leadership ability and unsurpassed dedication to their school. This mentoring is essential to
transitioning freshmen into the Leyden community. Student mentors will serve as role models to the freshmen. They implement many of the activities of the ACCESS curriculum and tutor on study days. These upperclassmen are the peers that
our freshmen can go to for guidance and they are responsible for setting an example for the freshmen.
We are really excited about this program and we hope that this will ease the transition of all freshmen into high school.
Freshmen will meet their ACCESS advisors and upperclassmen mentors at Freshman Orientation on Thursday, August 11th!
Our philosophy is that when students feel both teachers and fellow students take a real interest in them, and DON’T allow
them to fall through the cracks, they will be more motivated to do well and will be better able to find the help they need to be
successful.

CONNECT
At East Leyden, we focus on ensuring our students feel like they are a part of our community. We look for students to be involved and feel like part of the Leyden family. When we realize that does not happen, we do our best to seek out these students
and invite them into our Connect program, where we will assign an adult mentor from
our school to meet with them and help them to feel more comfortable in our school
community. We know that all of our students will have a unique story and journey
through high school but not matter what turns their story may take, we want them to
know we are right there with them every step of the way.
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Homework is where it all starts
 The Student Planner will be available online in August to help you record daily assignments and plan longer term projects. Faithfully keeping this planner throughout the year is a major part of your formula for success.
 Set aside time each evening for homework and reading.
 Complete daily and long-term assignments to help reinforce the key terms and concepts of class discussions and assist
with understanding the material on which you will be tested.
 Make sure your homework is neat and legible.
Time Management is essential for success
 Set priorities. . . Academics should always come first.
 Get organized . . . Keep papers and necessary materials (pens, calculators, etc.) in a convenient location in your homework area.
 Keep all class work and worksheets in separate folders for each class.
 Complete long-term assignments in small chunks . . . Do not wait until the last minute. Allow time for research and editing.
Test Taking Tips
 Read each question carefully and answer exactly what is asked.
 Review all answers before turning in your test.
 On multiple choice and fill in the blank tests, never leave an answer blank; take a guess if you are not sure.
 On essay answers, check for proper grammar, punctuation, and completeness of thoughts. Make sure you give supporting evidence to each statement.
 Get a good night’s sleep the night before — never “pull an all nighter” to cram for a test.

SOME WAYS FOR PARENTS TO HELP NEW FRESHMEN
Parents who have children entering the 9th grade this fall need to pay attention to special problems that they and their children
will face in high school. This is a point when a child’s maturity will be tested, including the ability to assess priorities, make judgments, and work independently. High school offers more freedom for students, and more opportunities for teenagers to get off
track. Here are some tips to help parents and teenagers to stay on track:
 Establish rules for homework and a place for it in the family schedule. Check homework when it’s completed.
 Visit the teachers during Open House and learn the requirements.
 Call or email the teacher if your child is not doing well. Discuss with your child your expectations for improvement.
 Take charge if your child has proven to be irresponsible about doing homework, attending classes, being punctual, or misbehaving in class.
 Pay attention to the absences and tardies recorded on reports. Class cuts can result in failure.
 Keep your contact information on file up to date and accurate. This will assist teachers in contacting you.
 Encourage your child to join school clubs and athletics.
 Be suspicious if your child never has homework or claims to have done it all at school. Missing assignments can lead to
failure.
 Encourage your child to talk about what’s happening in school.
 Establish rules and expectations, and be consistent in maintaining them. Adolescents may test the boundaries, but they appreciate structure.
 Visit the Home Access Center often (see information on page 6).
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I AM INTERESTED IN JOINING A FALL SPORT

I would like to join the following fall sport team (Check one box only!)
Cross Country - Boys’

Soccer - Boys’

Cross Country - Girls’

Swimming - Girls’

Football

Tennis - Girls’

Golf

Volleyball - Girls’

Please Print
Name
Address
City
Phone

Grade Entering

Please return this form to the address shown below.
Please call the athletic office with any questions: 847.451.3071.
Mr. Randy Conrad, Athletic Director
Leyden High Schools
3400 Rose St.
Franklin Park, IL 60131

Zip
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Fall Athletic Practice Starting Dates - 2016
All students must register online BEFORE the first day of practice and have a current physical on
file in the athletic office before they can practice. Online Registration will begin August 1st and
can be found at www.leyden212.org. Click on the link “Athletics Registration” to begin.

Boys’ Cross Country – Practice begins Wednesday, August 10, from 3:45-5:30 p.m. Runners will meet by the track at
the West campus. Most athletes that join cross county have never run before. Therefore, no experience is necessary and
we do not have tryouts or cuts. Please come prepared with running shoes, athletic shorts and shirt.
Girls’ Cross Country - Practice begins Wednesday, August 10, from 3:45-5:30 p.m. for all levels. Please make sure you
are dressed in athletic clothes, and running shoes. All athletes are encouraged to bring water as well. We will meet in
front of Entrance #1 at the West campus. There are no tryouts and this is a non-cut sport so all are welcome to join.
Football – Practice begins Monday, August 8, for all levels at the East campus Monday through Saturday. Varsity will
practice from 3:30-6:00 p.m. (subject to change) on the Annex Field across 25th Street. Sophomores will practice from
3:30-6:00 p.m. on the north fields adjacent to the tennis courts. Freshmen will practice from 3:30-6:00 p.m. on the north
fields adjacent to the tennis courts. Please bring $50 to purchase a mouthpiece, girdle, and Leyden practice jersey. Make checks payable to Leyden Football. Bring workout clothes to the first practice (shorts, T-shirt, gym shoes, and
football cleats). You will be assigned a locker, a lock with a combination is required (you can purchase one at the
bookstore). There are no tryouts. All will be given the opportunity to play.
Golf – Tryouts begin Wednesday, August 10, at White Pines Golf Course. If parent/guardian signs the waiver (online)
that allows you to drive yourself to White Pines, then you can meet us at the course. Otherwise you must take the Leyden
bus to tryouts. No golfer will be allowed to be dropped off at White Pines.
On August 10th tryouts will be from 8-10 a.m. The bus will leave East at 7:15 a.m., go to West to pick up golfers around
7:30 a.m. and then proceed to the golf course.
On Thursday, August 11th, tryouts will be from 1:30-3:30 p.m. The bus will leave East at 12:45 p.m. then to West to pick
up golfers at 1 p.m. then to the golf course.
On Friday, August 12th, tryouts will be from 7-9 a.m. The bus will leave East at 6:30 a.m., then to West to pick up golfers
at 6:45 a.m. then to the golf course.
When tryouts are over, the bus will stop at the West campus first, and then proceed to the East campus. Students will
need to find transportation home. No experience is needed. Please bring your own clubs and wear a collared shirt.
Boys’ Soccer - Practice begins Wednesday, August 10, at the West campus for all levels. Times for practice on Aug. 10
through Aug. 13 is 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Beginning on August 15, practices will be held from 3:30—5:45 p.m. Proper practice
gear includes soccer spikes, shin guards, and appropriate athletic shirt and shorts. Also, bring comfortable running shoes
and a bag to store your personal belongings until teams are finalized.
Girls’ Swimming - Practice begins Wednesday, August 10, at 3:30 p.m. For the first week, all levels will practice at the
West pool. Starting Monday, August 18th, freshmen will practice with JV at the East pool. Varsity will practice at the
West pool. There are no tryouts, this is a non-cut sport. Please bring a one piece swimsuit, goggles, towel and a lock.
Girls’ Tennis – Practice begins Wednesday, August 10, from 3:35-5:45 p.m. at the West campus. Please bring a racket
(if you have one), gym shoes, and water. We have a no cut policy. Even if you have never played tennis before you may
still come out. Play a lifelong sport.
Girls’ Volleyball - Tryouts for ALL levels begin Wednesday, August 10, from 8-10:30 a.m. in the East campus field
house. Please wear athletic clothing and appropriate gym shoes.
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EVENING HOURS FOR SOCIAL WORKERS & COUNSELORS
One of the social workers will be available on the following Thursday evenings from 3:25 - 7:25 p.m. You may call
Ms. Goins at 847.451.3015, Mr. Martinez at 847.451.3022, or Ms. Minus at 847.451.2461 to make an appointment
or to speak to the social worker during this time.
August 18

October 6

December 1

February 2

April 6, 20

September 1, 22

November 3

January 19

March 2

May 4

In addition, a guidance counselor will be available on the following Thursday evenings between the hours of 3:25 and
7:25 p.m. You may call 847.451.3033 to set up an appointment or to speak with a counselor during this time.
August 18, 25

November 3, 10, 17

March 2, 9, 16, 23,

September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

December 1, 8, 15

April 6, 13, 20, 27

October 6, 13, 20, 27

January 12, 19, 26

May 4, 11

February 2, 9, 16, 23
Note: Due to evening programming for other events, counselors may have shortened hours on some of these nights. It
is best to call ahead.

EXTRACURRICULAR CLUBS AND SPORTS
Leyden High Schools offer many non-class activities that students may choose to join. Included are athletic clubs, yearbook, intramurals, speech and drama, newspaper, and music. These school activities have as their primary goal to involve students in activities that will teach valuable life skills.
Students are strongly encouraged to join a club or sport during their freshman year. Participation in these activities
makes school more enjoyable and can be a foundation for making friends and creating a support structure. Students who
need help deciding what club or sport to join should speak with their ACCESS advisor or mentors.
If you have any questions, contact Ms. Gavin, the Student Activities Director at 847.451.2464.
Academic Team
App Developers Club
Art Club
Bass Fishing Club
Blue Crew
Chamber Choir
Cheerleaders
Chess Club
Color Guard
Computer/Internet Club
CONNECT
Creative Writing Club
Dog Club
Drum Club
Ecology Club
Engineering Club
ExcELLence Club
Fashion Club
FCCLA

First Ending
Foreign Exchange Program
French Club
French Honor Society
Freshman Class Advisory
Future Business Leaders of
America
Give a Teddy a Heart Club
Grace Notes
Interact
International Thespians
Intramural Program
Italian Club
Italian Honor Society
Jazz Ensemble/Jazz Band
Junior Class Advisory
Key Club
“L” Club
Leyden Players

Leyden Sports Academy
Leydenette Pom Pon Squad
Marching Band
Math Team
Media Presentation
Mindfulness Club
Model United Nations
Movie Club
National Honor Society
National Vocational Honor
Society
On Common Ground
Operation Snowball
Orchesis
Outdoor Adventure Club
Peer Leaders
Peer Mediation
Pi Sigma Pi
Principia

PULSE Club
Read for Life
Recycling Club
SADD
Safe Celebration
Senior Class Advisory
Ski Club/Snowboard Club
Songwriting Club
Sophomore Class Advisory
Spanish Club
Spanish Honor Society
Special Olympics
Speech Team
Student Council
Tech GURLs
Think Tank
Unresolved
Video Game Club
Wrestling Boosters
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EAST CAMPUS BELL SCHEDULE

Bell & Bus Schedule

Bells ring at the beginning and ending times for each class period. Students have a five-minute passing period between
each class except on regular day schedule between Period 0 and Period 1 having 10 minutes passing time. Club activities begin Period 11. Sports begin after 3:25 p.m.
REGULAR DAY BELL SCHEDULE
Period 0
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Period 4
Period 5
Period 6
Period 7
Period 8
Period 9
Period 10
ACCESS
Guided Study
Period 11
Freshman Study
Period 0
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Period 4
Period 5
Period 6
Period 7
Period 8
Period 9
Period 10
ACCESS
Guided Study
Period 11
Freshman Study

7:00-7:25
7:35-8:23
8:28-9:21
9:26-10:14
10:19-10:44
10:49-11:14
11:19-11:44
11:49-12:14
12:19-12:44
12:49-1:37
1:42-2:30
2:35-3:00
2:35-3:25
3:05-3:25
3:05-3:30
INSERVICE DAY BELL SCHEDULE
8:20-8:45
8:50-9:23
9:28-10:06
10:11-10:44
10:49-11:14
11:19-11:44
11:49-12:14
12:19-12:44
12:49-1:14
1:19-1:52
1:57-2:30
2:35-3:00
2:35-3:25
3:05-3:25
3:05-3:30

25 minutes
48 minutes
53 minutes
48 minutes
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
48 minutes
48 minutes
25 minutes
50 minutes
20 minutes
25 minutes
25 minutes
33 minutes
38 minutes
33 minutes
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
25 minutes (Lunch)
33 minutes
33 minutes
25 minutes
50 minutes
20 minutes
25 minutes

BUS SCHEDULE
BUS
Period 0
Period 1
BUS
Period 0
Period 1

REGULAR SCHOOL DAY
*PICK-UP
DEPARTURE
6:20 a.m.**
After Period 10
2:40 p.m.
6:55 a.m.**
After ACCESS
3:10 p.m.
After Period 11
3:45 p.m.
INSERVICE SCHOOL DAY
*PICK-UP
DEPARTURE
7:30 a.m.**
After Period 10
2:40 p.m.
8:15 a.m.**
After ACCESS
3:10 p.m.
After Period 11
3:45 p.m.
PRACTICE
Leaves East
2:40 p.m.
Leave West
2:40 p.m.
Arrive West
3:00 p.m.
Arrive East
3:00 p.m.
Leaves East
3:10 p.m.
Leave West
3:10 p.m.
Arrive West
3:25 p.m.
Arrive East
3:25 p.m.
Leave East
3:45 p.m.
Leave West
3:45 p.m.
Arrive West
4:00 p.m.
Arrive East
4:00 p.m.
AFTER PRACTICE
Leave West
5:05 p.m.
Activity Run
5:15 p.m. at East (Hold for West Bus)
Activity Run
5:30 p.m. at East Only
Athletic Run After Practice/BIC
6:05 p.m.

*These are approximate times; therefore, students must be at their bus stop five (5) minutes prior to the time shown
above. Other adjustments may be necessary and the bus driver will inform student passengers. **Rosemont Route #10
will be 15 minutes earlier.

East Leyden High School
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IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
STUDENT SERVICES/COUNSELORS

ADMINISTRATION
Superintendent
Dr. Nick Polyak

847.451.3020

Registrar
Ms. Irene Knispel

Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Beth Concannon

847.451.3021

Social Workers

CSBO/CFO/CIO/Treasurer
Mr. Thomas Janeteas

847.451.3017

Assistant Superintendent for
Curriculum & Instruction
Dr. Mikkel Storaasli

847.451.3095

Director of Special Education
Ms. Amy Ramsay

847.451.5748

Director of Technology
Mr. Bryan Weinert

847.451.3191

Athletic Director
Mr. Randy Conrad

847.451.3071

Principal
Mr. Jason Markey

847.451.3023

847.451.3079

Ms. Meg Goins

847.451.3015

Mr. Arturo Martinez

847.451.3022

Ms. Rachelle Minus

847.451.2461

Counselors
Ms. Dawn Erickson
847.451.3073
Ci-Cz & Outplaced IEP
Student Services Department Chair
Ms. Alicia Funes
O, P, and ELL (Hf-Z)
Technology Coordinator

847.451.3034

Ms. Justyna Jablonska
G, J, K, W, X, Y, Z
Scholarships Coordinator

847.451.3048

847.451.3026

847.451.3025

Assistant Principal of
Student Services
Ms. Anita Huffman

Mr. Bill Mitchell
E, S, T
Communications Coordinator

847.451.3195

847.451.3025

Dean
Mr. Michael Grosch

Ms. Patricia Muldoon
D, F, I, N, Q and PASS Program
Financial Aid Coordinator

847.451.3012

847.451.3196

Dean
Mr. Dennis Byrne

847.451.3032

Ms. Emilie Reynolds
M & ELL (A - He)
Peer Leader Coordinator
Ms. Christine Schulz
A, B, L, U
College Coordinator

847.451.3046

Ms. Emily Wine
Ca-Ch, H, R
Career/Military Coordinator

847.451.3055

Assistant Principal of
Teaching & Learning
Mrs. Karen Ritter

STUDENT PROGRAMS
ACCESS Office
Ms. Beth Pater

847.451.3088

Student Activities
Ms. Maura Gavin

847.451.2464

ATTENDANCE OFFICE

847.451.3035

Transitions
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IMPORTANT TERMS TO KNOW
1:1 Computing - A computing device for each student.
Academic Eligibility – To participate in co-curricular activities such as athletics, drama productions, and clubs, students
must be academically eligible. All incoming ninth graders will automatically be eligible during the first quarter of ninth
grade.
ACT – The ACT® test assesses high school students’ general educational development and their ability to complete college-level work. The multiple-choice tests cover four skill areas: English, Mathematics, Reading, and Science. The Writing
Test, which is optional, measures skill in planning and writing a short essay.
AP Classes – Advanced Placement classes are nationally recognized as equivalent to college courses. Students take AP
tests in May and if they receive “qualifying” grades, most colleges will give credit or advanced placement for their efforts. In addition, weighted grade point averages are calculated by adding one point for each AP class.
College Board – An extremely important association of schools, colleges, and universities that administers the SAT, PSAT,
and Advanced Placement Program. Their website is at www.collegeboard.org.
GPA (Grade point average) – A computation that converts letter grades into quantities. These points earned are then
averaged to compare students academic achievement. Know that honors and AP classes can carry an extra point.
Homecoming – A celebration held in the fall to welcome back alumni. A variety of activities will take place during the
week that leads up to the football game and the Homecoming dance.
Honors Classes – These are more challenging versions of standard classes. These classes are given an extra point (5.0)
when calculating the weighted grade point average.
NCLB – No Child Left Behind – This refers to an act passed in 2001 that governs public schools’ progress towards state
and federal standards.

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
Art ............................................................ Ms. Anna Reed
Business Education ...............................Mr. Tony Pecucci
English ........................................................ Mr. John Rossi
ESL/Bilingual ................................Ms. Lisa Baran-Janco
Family & Consumer Sciences ................Ms. Eileen Falls
Industrial Tech. ................................... Mr. Mike Matticks
Literacy ....................................................Ms. Jane Hyink
Mathematics ...................................... Mr. Jeremy Babel
Modern Languages ............................. Ms. Celida Kipp

Music....................................................... Mr. Bryan Miller
Physical Education....................... Mr. Christopher Cook
Science ...................................................... Mr. John Kmet
Social Studies ........................... Ms. Jessica Greenberg
Special Education........................... Mr. Joe DeGiulio &
.............................................................. Ms. Becky Burger
Student Services ............................... Ms. Dawn Erickson
Student Support ........................ Ms. Paula DiDomenico
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